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LISA ELDRIDGE

Lisa Eldridge is one of the most experienced and respected makeup artists on the
international fashion and beauty circuits. Whether she’s called upon to create her signature look, best described as fresh and flawless, or to work her makeup magic for the
catwalk or editorial shoots, her modern approach to beauty has made her
indispensable to designers, editors, photographers, art directors and celebrities alike.
Having previously lived and worked in Paris, New York and LA, Lisa is now based in
London and works regularly with many of the world’s top fashion photographers
including Mert & Marcus, Sølve Sunsbø, Patrick Demarchelier and David Sims, while
her masterful makeup artistry has appeared on the pages of virtually every fashion
magazine, including international publications such as VOGUE, ELLE, ALLURE,
HARPER’S BAZAAR and LOVE.
The list of celebrities Lisa has made up reads like a who’s who of the world’s most
glamorous stars, including Kate Winslet, Keira Knightley, Lily Collins, Kate Moss, Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley and Emma Watson. Lisa has also collaborated with countless top
fashion houses on their advertising campaigns and fashion shows, including Gucci,
Chloé, Alberta Ferretti, Prada, Jil Sander, Donna Karan, Moschino and PPQ.
Having previously held creative directorships, ambassadorial and developmental roles
for leading brands including Chanel, Shiseido and Boots No7, Lisa is currently global
creative director of Lancôme, working across product development, advertising
campaigns and digital strategy.
In October 2015, Lisa published her first book, Face Paint: The Story of Makeup, an
accumulation of years of research into the history of
makeup. The book quickly became a New York Times bestseller and is now published
in seven languages.
The first professional makeup artist with her own dot com, since the launch of
Lisa’s award-winning website she has developed a large, global online following, while
maintaining a high editorial profile. Continually quoted on the pages of the glossiest
magazines, Lisa’s expertise has become highly prized, and she is now one of the most
internationally recognised faces in the beauty industry.

ROBIN DERRICK
His editorial client list includes Vogue (British, German, Spanish, and Japanese),
Glamour (British and Glamour), 10 Magazine, GQ, Dolce Vita. His advertising client list
includes Giorgo Armani, Rimmel, Monsoon, Phase 8, Levis, E45, Nestle, Lux, Umberto
Giannini, Clairol, Bacardi, Boots, and Air France.
Additionally, he has co-edited three photography books, including Unseen Vogue: The
Secret History Of Fashion Photography, and People in Vogue: A Century of Portrait
Photography, and has shown his own work.Two-time winner of the PPA Magazine
Designer of the Year Award
He worked for Vogue UK from 1994 to 2011, becoming Creative
Director. He worked as Global Creative Director for Spring Studios until 2018. Derrick
is currently CEO of My Beauty Brand.

KEITH DE WINTER
Keith is a Creature Performer and has worked for LucasFilm on 2 major
Star Wars films: Star Wars: The Force Awakens and Star Wars: The Last
Jedi. Keith is fast becoming an established Creature Performer. He has
also worked on his first animated film, Little Heroes, which featured
Keith as a motion capture character called Madrigal.
Keith has worked a great deal in theatre up and down the UK, and continues to do so throughout the year.

Lee Weaver
Liverpool based Senior Creative, at CONCEPT 22 (the Ideas Agency),
excited by the power of possibility, and just about everything else for
that matter. Previosuly worked at SMR Creative and UBM Live

Chris Loughlin
PictureWise Productions Ltd / HellyTelly. A weekly campus radio show
gave Chris the broadcasting bug. That turned into occasional freelance
work, and then a proper job in BBC Local Radio working as a DJ and
general programme producer. TV news beckoned, and then a move into
factual programmes working at TV centre in Shepherds Bush making
a variety of documentary film and live Outside Broadcasts. After a stint
as Executive Producer of a weekly Daytime series in Manchester, he
left the BBC to form PictureWise Productions making corporate and
broadcast content. Having originally studied to be an engineer, the ever
changing technology of Broadcasting and digital production is still a
fascination, especially now with Drones which we operate commercially
as “HellyTelly”.

Jamie Stockley
Art Director for the BAFTA winning Clangers (BBC). Has previously
worked on Tim Burton’s Frankenweenies, and had just piloted a series
on NBC.

Liam Keating
Graphic Designer based in Gothenburg with a love for illustration and
3D. He is proficient in many areas having worked in design and design
managment previously. At Condé Nast in London He worked for six
years as a designer, project manager and finally programme manager of
apps and digital platforms.
He currently works as a designer for Volvo Group in Sweden.
Liam has worked with British GQ, Glamour, WIRED, Vanity Fair, Vogue,
House & Garden, The World of Interiors, Brides, Condé Nast Johansen’s,
Condé Nast Traveller, Google, Official Ferrari Magazine, Imbibe, Frieze,
Rouleur, Privateer, Guardian Masterclass, Machine Books, Renault,
Benfica FC, Microsoft Cloud Services, Chanel, Armani, L’Oréal, Liquid Telecom, Apple, Adobe, Digital Magazine Awards, Michigan State
University, London College of Communication, University of the Arts
London, Salford University, Manchester University and Sheffield Hallam
University
Kevin Crooks
Head of Photography at Carmel College. Winner of the Deutsche Bank
Award for Creative Enterprise in 2016 after completing an MA in Photography at the University of Central Lancashire. This award funded the
production of ‘M62: The Transpennine Motorway’, a photographic publication, which was released by Tide Press in November 2017 and was
launched at Open Eye Gallery, Liverpool.
Kevin’s current exhibition ‘You’re Only Here for the Culture’ explores the
legacy of both Hull City of Culture and Liverpool Capital of Culture and
is on show at Artlink, Hull and Open Eye, Liverpool till March 2019
Kevin has received a number of St. Helens based commissions from
Heart of Glass which have been exhibited at The World of Glass, and
in 2017 was commissioned to co-produced a Heritage Lottery Funded
project in conjunction with St. Helens Library Service’s archival project
‘St. Helens Through the Lens’.

Mark Boyer
Creative Lead at FOOTASYLUM. Experienced Creative with a demonstrated history of working in the retail industry. Skilled in Art Direction,
Creative Concept Design, Retail Marketing, Digital Marketing, and
Graphic Design.

John Farrell
John recently passed his final, part 3 exams and is now registered as
an architect with the Architects Registration Board (ARB). His experience is primarily within the residential sector; privately and commercially,
from bespoke new build residencies to larger commercial developments.
John also has experience working with housing, bars, restaurants, listed
buildings and within conservation areas. Working previously for a small
practice offered John insight in to a vast array of projects of varying
scale and very different demands.

Parveen Narowalia
Picture Editor and Content Producer VOGUE

Jordan Doughty
Product Designer at Net a Porter. Works on Digital editions of Porter
Magazine and has created Mr Porter App.

Kate Hodgson
Kate Hodgson is an ex-Carmel Student who now works as a professional. She splits her time between St. Helens, Liverpool and Leeds.
She has exhibited her work nationally and has undertaken many Artist
in Residence and art workshops. She is currently a director of a Liverpool-based studio and gallery that promotes the work of local artists

Becky Mars
Studied Textiles In Practice at Manchester School of Art, specialising
in knitted textiles. Upon the completion of her BA at Manchester she
was selected for the prestigious TexSelect programme, spotlighting and
mentoring the top 24 UK Textile Design graduate talents. The TexSelect
London preview and enabled her to exhibit at Europe’s leading fabric
fair, Première Vision Paris in September 2018. During the show she had
interest from brands including; Peclers of Paris, Onitsuka Tiger, Asics,
Free People and Allegro. Whilst studying she took the opportunity to
intern for a range of companies including; Jane Bowler, Rianna Phillips,
Graduate Fashion Week and Fashion Scout. Becky now works as the
Social Media Manager for Graduate Fashion Week and Fashion Scout
Events. She also works as a Freelance Textile Designer with clients
including Free People (Urban Outfitters).

Declan Conolly
Declan began volunteering at Open Eye Gallery in 2016 after graduating from Newport University some months before. During a Gallery
Manager position as part of Liverpool Biennial 2016, he was offered a
3-month role at Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong, where he performed as Assistant to Head of Projects and Development whilst undertaking a photographic micro-commission to be shown during LOOK 17.
The role was extended another 3 months and Declan worked as part of
the gallery’s core team during installation and execution of their Exhibitions and Encounters profiles at Art Basel, Hong Kong. Declan now
works as Programme Assistant at the Open Eye Gallery where he leads
on events communication, leads and manages Open Source and runs
photography courses alongside Kevin Crooks.
Declan is a practicing photographic artist with exhibitions across the
country and limited shows outside of the UK
Georgina Anderton
After finishing A-levels at Carmel college Gerogina went on to gain a
First Class degree in Media Professional studies from Liverpool John
Moores University. After graduating, she secured a 2 month placement
at the BBC working within the design department for the BBC 3 show
‘In the Flesh’. In 2014 she started to work on the Channel 4 show ‘Hollyoaks’ as a third assistant director. After a year gaining valuable skills on
the production floor, she was offered the opportunity to join the Production office as a Production Secretary; a role she has enjoyed now for 4
years.

Graeme Goulden
Graeme is a Senior Product Manager within the digital media team at
Manchester City Football Club. He has been responsible for a range of
media and digital products at the Club over the last three years. Previously, he worked at Monster in London building global consumer products including mobile apps, search technologies and enterprise solutions
for a variety of clients. He also worked at the BBC developing broadcast and streaming services for BBC News and Sport and the 2012
Olympic Games

Maxine Lee Mackie
Liverpool-based artist Maxine Lee-Mackie makes bold children’s illustration, gothic ink drawings, illustrated ceramics and folk art. Through the
interaction of shapes, colors, and textures, she tells stories using a variety of narrative styles, combining playful imagery with darker themes. She
has worked on over 70 children’s books internationally with mainstream
publishers such as Macmillan and Simon & Schuster.

Gemma Williams
Gemma is a qualified Art Teacher and state registered Art Psychotherapist with over 13 years’ experience working with young people across
the North West. Since graduating from her Applied Art degree in 2005
she has gained two post-graduate qualifications and has gone on to use
art to work with young people and adults in a variety of different ways,
both in her capacity as a teacher and therapist.
For the past five years Gemma has worked exclusively as an Art Therapist, delivering specialist mental health support to children in 4 different
primary schools across the North West. Gemma often works with children who are looked after or have experienced abuse, loss or trauma.

Andrew Critchely
Managing Director of RED Productions. Makers of Butterfly, Harlan
Coben’s Safe, Come Home, Trust Me, Clocking Off and Last Tango in
Halifax.

Gary Lloyd
Artist Gary Lloyd and programmer Dr Luke Thompson joined forces to
create Sigtrap Games.
Sublevel Zero is the company’s first commercial title which they were
able to produce following investment from a
London-based games publisher. This debut game, designed for use on
PC, Mac and Linux, involves players piloting a lone gunship through procedurally-generated levels, whilst fighting waves of enemies and intense
battles.
The game supports virtual-reality, head-mounted displays such as the
Oculus Rift for a totally immersive and
dynamic cockpit view.
LOST CREATORS & Abbie McKeown
Scott Pilkington is a tattoo artist and designer working in the North
West, Curently based at Alchemy Tattoo Studio. Abbie is currently an
apprentice tattoo designer.

Catherine Marr
Graphic Designer at Everton Football Club. Previosly Catherine was
Graphic Designer at the Blue Group.

